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tral Park, else he will be set upon
by young black or "Hispanic" gangs
who will rob him of all the bicycles he has saved for children
who have been good.
Santa had better eat well and
wrap himself in extra clothing before he starts on his journey, for
he is not likely to be greeted with
the hospitality and warmth extended to him in the past. He will
find that the fuel shortage has left
most American dwellings with insufficient heat and that the wheat
and sugar shortages have prevented
most of his followers from preparing cookies for him to enjoy during
his visit to their homes.
And here's something else for
him to remember: Although he
travels by sleigh and doesn't need
gasoline, those reindeer have to be
fed for the return trip. He'll have
to reduce the size of his cargo of
toys and brings along enough
hay for the reindeer, otherwise he
may find that, like the Texas cattlemen who are threatening to kill
their cows because feed is so expensive, he will have to shoot
them. If that happens, his only sure
way of getting back home will be
on a racially integrated school bus.
But we're just kidding. Santa is
resourceful enough to surmount
all of these obstacles. He'll be at
your house on time, as usual.
Merry Christmas!

by The Citizens Council. Inc. All rights reserved.
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flrrry QIl1ristmns
Santa Claus will find the going
rougher than usual when he crosses
the border into the United States
this year.
With inflation eating away at
the cost of everything, good old
St. Nicholas may discover the
prices of toys so high that he won't
be able to grant the wishes of
many little boys and girls. And as
for those fur coats he's been promising their mothers, well, most of
them will just have to forget it.
There are many places in the
United States where, if he is not
careful, St. Nick will be regarded
as a suspicious character and have
to spend the night in jail. He knows
this, of course, and is not likely
to let himself get caught trying to
gain entrance to any of the more
imposing buildings in Washington,
D. c., where he could be mistaken
for a Watergate burglar.
Since the pigmentation of his
skin is such that he is white and
has rosy cheeks, it might be wise
for him to avoid certain areas altogether. He is bound to be recognized as a "honkey," or a "whitey,"
thus he must not tarry long around
San Francisco, where he could be
mugged or shot down by members
of the Symbionese Liberation
Army. And, surely, he will be too
smart-if he is lucky enough to
get past Boston-to attempt any
shortcut through New York's Cen-
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Educators Reconsider Compulsory School Laws
G.

J.

CAIN, M.A.

GOVERNMENT usurpation of the individual's freedom of choice in edu.
cation would be advanced another very dangerous step by enactment of
force attendance laws. Reliable authorities inform us that compulsory school
attendance laws have come under fire all across the country. It appears
that this brand of government control is being recognized as an unnecessary harassment and is in great disfavor in our nation today. Dr. Benjamin
A. Rogge' states that, "Compulsory schooling has come under increasing
fire from the educationists themselves and from outside critics. From one
end of the country to the other, the subject of schooling .. . gives rise to
bitter and endless controversy. Even such entrenched educationist groups
as the National Education Association have begun to question the wisdom of compulsory attendance at school." He states further that, "No
doubt we can look forward to a growing number of court cases involving
the use of compulsion in schooling."
The December, 1973 issue of Phi Delta Kappan carries an article by
Howard M. Johnson, Associate Director, Bureau of School Service and
Research, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington. The writer
states that educators are increasingly critical of compulsory attendance
laws and he condemns the idea of keeping children in school by "force"
rather than by attraction. He also points out that compulsory laws are
'usually not enforced and in many cases could not be enforced if tried.'

New York City, for instance, with its compulsory
attendance laws, has an attendance of 73%,
which is much below Mississippi's record without the force law.
Dr. Johnson mentions, too, the fact that
laws have changed in recent years with reference
to student rights. Enforcing a compulsion law
could cause a long, drawn-out, expensive lawsuit in many cases.
Early in the present century all of the
Southern states were "conquered," and joined
in the parade which swept them into the compulsion system, apparently overlooking the
G. J. Cain, M.A.
erroneous philosophy behind the movement.
Mississippi, in 1918, was the last state to join the crowd, and, fortunately,
escaped in the 1950's, never to be caught (it is fervently hoped) in such
a trap again.
If a compulsory attendance law should be enacted, all children affected could then be subjected to whatever regulations and restrictions
the federal government might wish to impose, regardless of whether the
pupils attend public, private, parochial, church or other types of schools.
Make no mistake about that. For instance, pupils attending a private or
a church school could be interpreted by the federal government to be in
school under a state law and, hence, come under federal jurisdiction, the
same as students in government supported schools.
It is certainly well known that parents patronizing government suppuorted schools are not permitted to choose the school, the teacher, the
texts, the bus, the associates, etc. they might wish for their children in
school.

Look at what has happened in Boston, where the state has compulsory
attendance laws. The state Education Commissioner Gregory Anrig states,
according to published reports, that the state Supreme Judicial Court will
lOr. Benjamin R. Rogge, in THE TWELVE-YEAR SENTENCE, edited by William F . Rickenbacker.
Open Court Publishing Company, L a Salle, Illinois.
4
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be asked, if necessary, to assure fUU and prompt
compliance with attendance laws!

youths who have no wish to be there, whose aim is not to learn but to
escape from learning. Such a classroom is not a favorable learning environ-

ment.

Is the attendance law there being used only
for the purpose of intimidating parents who
wish to exercise their right of freedom of choice?
Could it not be used for such a purpose in Mississippi?

"The remedy is obvious. No upper grade or high school young person
ought to be allowed in a class unless he wants to take advantage of the
opportunity it offers. Keeping him there under compulsion will do him no
good, and will do others in the class harm. Compulsory school attendance
laws were never intended to create such a problem for teachers and school
officials. Have we the wit to recognize the source of this problem, and

The one strong point Mississippi has in its
favor is the absence of a compulsory attendance
law. Now, only those children who choose to
attend government supported schools are under
government control (state and federal), whereas
all others are free to make their own choices.
Under a compulsory attendance law none would
be free to make a choice.
Additional evidence of opposition to any
more government control of schools, especially
in the matter of compulsory attendance, is contained in the following "Exhibits."

the courage to act to correct it?"
The remedy is simple. As Ebel concludes, "Since learning cannot be
made compulsory, school attendance ought not to be compulsory either."
(Emphasis added)
Dr. Kirk points out further that Maryland and Michig.an are interested
in abolishing Compulsory School Attendance.
William F. Rickenbacker,
son of the late and great
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,
is editor of "The TwelveYear Sentence."

EXHIBIT A
Mississippi is fortunate in not having compulsory school attendance.
An article in the Commercial Appeal, M.ay 23, 1973, written by Russell
Kirk, a highly respected scholar, author and columnist, "tells it like it is."
He writes:
A CASE AGAINST COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Among people who understand the educational process compulsory
schooling has become desperately unpopular. Only a few yea;s ago, President Lyndon Johnson was shouting, "Stay in school! Stay in school!" But
nowadays some distinguished educators declare, in effect "Get out of
school, if you don't like it."
,
. A few weeks ago at Hillsdale College, I shared a platform with Dr.
WIlbur Cohen, formerly Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, now
back in charge of the University of Michigan's College of Education. Cohen
forthrightly declared that the compulsory attendance laws ought to be
abolished. This would emancipate those who don't wish to be in school
and can't profit from it, he reasoned.

Another lucid opponent of compulsion in schooling is Dr. Robert L.
Ebel, professor of educational psychology at Michigan State University.
In last September's number of The Phi Delta Kappan, Ebel asked "What
Are Schools For?" One thing they aren't for, he observes is to ;erve as
places of detention.

'

"The good intentions which led us to enact compulsory schooling laws
have trapped us," Ebel writes. "School attendance can be made compulsory
School learning cannot be. So some of our classrooms are loaded with
6
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EXHIBIT B
SUMMARY OF REASONS AGAINST COMPULSORY
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS
The principle is wrong.
Pupils do best with .a favorable learning situation. Pupils in a classroom who are there by force frequently are trouble makers and prevent
other students from doing their best. As someone has expresseq it, "Schools
definitely are not for the purpose of detention." Any child endowed with
the capacity and desire to obtain an education will not be aided by a "force"
law, but rather will be hindered. Children may be forced to go to school,
hut cannot he forced to learn.
There is no need for the law.

If .a need for such a law ever existed, it has vanished in recent years.
Today the value of attending school is well publicized. Parents and students know about the opportunities which an education brings. Children
who are interested at all in attending school can now do so. Forcing
those who do not wish to obtain an education to attend school is selfdefeating as well as destructive and expensive. Pupils who have enough
ability and ambition to profit from school attendance will go without a
law; the other kind should not be in school. Mississippi had a compulsory
attendance law at one time and finally repealed it. After it was repealed
there was no significant difference in school attendance. The point is,
the proposed law will be ineffective without force. The army of truant
officers (or counselors) needed will be quite a "force" you may rest assured! Furthermore, Mississippi's percentage of drop-outs is as low as
that of states which have compulsory attendance laws.
Prominent educators are stressing the fact that forced school attendance
should he abolished where it now exists.
DECEMBER 1974
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They point out that it is outdated and it has been found to be a deterrent rather than an aid. (See "A Case Against Compulsory School Attendance," Exhibit A, and the first paragraph of this article.)
Federal Control.
Such a law would be another step toward complete federal control
of our children insofar as their schooling is concerned. This subject is
discussed in more detail in the beginning section of this article.
Cost Exorbitant.
See the discussion in Exhibit D of .a prefiled Mississippi House Bill #34,
which would include grades one through seven.
It would create animosity.

Enforcing school attendance on those who do not want it will generate
a great deal of animosity on the part of students, parents and teachers in
Mississippi. Students will be antagonistic because they do not want to be
forced to do what they feel they should not do. Parents will be resentful
because they do not want truant officers after their children when the
parents do not see fit to send the children to school. The teachers will be
irked because of the added discipline required and the deplorable learning situation created. In short, the image of the public s'chools would be
badly damaged by the passage of a "force" law.

Part of a crowd estimated al~ 8,000 to 10,000 hold an anti-busing rally in Soutlh Boston
October 28. Signs and fla~ls indicate moral principles, historical knowledge, and patriotism of anti-busing forCE'S.

EXHIBIT C

Some 5,000 young South Bostonians march in early October to protest forced school
bus'ng. Massachusett's compulsory attendance law obviously did not keep them in school.
8
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There are many good and sound reasons why Mississippi should not
enact a compulsory attendance school law.
Recently a state-wide poll was taken, asking the people of the state
to vote "yes" or "no" for such a law. The result was a thunderous "no!" Three
out of every four were against the proposition. The Jackson Clarion-Ledger
conducted the inquiry.
We quote below a few of the comments found amoung the large
number of negative replies:
"Education should be a privilege of those who wish to learn."
"No. If he or she is so really bone-headed that they do not want an
education, you cannot make them take it. Rich or poor, if they want to
improve themselves, they will find an honest way to get it."
"Gracious no! This would bring teen-agers into elementary school. We
have a disrupted system now, it would be chaos with compulsory attendance."
"No! No! A thousand times no! Because, to force a child to go to
school against his will, or force the parents to send one, is a waste of the
teachers' time and enelrgy. Yes, offer an education to all, but don't force
it upon any. The state is not a parent."
"No. Isn't America supposed to be a free country?"
"A compulsory school law could not be enforced. We should have
learned something from the Eighteenth Amendment and its repeal.
"Compelling children to sit in classrooms when they have no desire to
learn, is more harmful than allowing them to drop out. It does not work
DECEMBER 1974
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Q. Why not?
A. Consider the following figures: of the 5,255 who dropped out, 1,274
are accounted for as having left school because of physical or mental
defects, marriage, pregnancy, or change of residence. This leaves 3,981
children who would be affected by the proposed law. If all of these 3,981
could be returned to school (which is very doubtful) it would equal less
than 1% of the 520,000 enrollees, or 4 out of each 500 students! This percentage is so small that it would certainly be impractical to try to reduce
it with a state law.
Q. How does Mississippi's drop-out record compare with other states
which do have compulsory attendance laws?
A. About the same, according to a news release given by the State
Department of Education August 18, 1974.
Q. Does this mean that a compulsory attendance law would not reduce
the drop-out rate?
A. Apparently it has not done so in other states. Such a statute in Mississippi might reclaim a few of the drop-outs, but the cost in funds and
animosity toward schools would be prohibitive for such a small percentage
of students.

in the other 49 states. Why duplicate failure? Besides, it would take
an expensive army of truant officers to enforce the law. Aren't we
trying to keep down inflation?"
"There are many kinds of education. Consider the old proverb,
'You can lead a horse to water, but
you can't make him drink.'"
The expressions quoted above,
along with many other objections
which could have been given, show
that the proposed law would be
very unpopular and should b0
dropped, "like a hot potato"!
Cover of "Phi Delta Kappan," scholarly
publication of the professional fraternity
in education quoted in the accompanying
article by educator Cain.

1973-74 DROP-OUTS, GRADES 1-7,
AS REPORTED BY THE STATE DEPT. OF EDUCATION

EXHIBIT D
A COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAW
Questions & Answers

Reasons

Q. What is meant by "Compulsory School Attendance Law?"
A. Any law which forces a child to attend school. The law may permit
the child to attend a school other than public; or, the child might be counseled and induced to attend school. However, if the child is required to
go to school, the law is a "force" law with all of its objectionable features.
Q. What are some of the "objectionable features?"
A. (a) It could place all school age children under federal control.
(b) The principle is wrong.
( c) Prominent educators are stressing the fact that forced school
attendance should be abolished where it now exists.
( d) The per pupil cost would be exorbitant. '
( e) It would create much ill will.
These items are discussed in more detail in Exhibit B.
Q. How many enrollees dropped out during the past year?
A. Including special education students the number last year (1973-74)
was 5,255 for grades 1-7. (The grades named in a Mississippi House Bill
prefiled for action in 1975.)
Q. Are the school age children out of school all drop-outs?
A. Practically all.
Q. Would a compulsory attendance law be a practical solution of the
drop-out problem?
A. Not at all.
10
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Number

183

Physical illness
Physical disability
Mental illness
Mental disability
Behavorial difficulty
Academic difficulty
Lack appropriate curricula
Poor pupil-staff relations
Poor relations with fellow pupils
Dislike school experience
Parental influence
Need at home
Economic reasons
Employment
Marriage
Pregnancy
Other known reasons
Reasons unknown
New residence status unknown

65
4
26
168
88
20
3
8
694
578
122
55
80
34
66
494
2,206
361

Total

5,255

Computations made in answer to the question Why Not? have prorated the 2,206 in item 18 to the other items and assumed that the 361 in
item 19 have left the district.
DECEMBER
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Tale of Two Cities- Boston and Charlotte
Boston's Racial Strife
Goes Into Third Month
BOSTON, Mass.-White parents
protesting the mass busing of their
children into Negro neighborhoods
to achieve race-mixing were joined
by members of the City Council in
marches through South Boston as
resistance to court-ordered integration continued into the third
month of the school year. News

dispatches from this strife-torn
city revealed these developments:
Mayor Kevin H. White went
into Federal District Court and
requested United States marshals
to keep order after a crowd of
whites attacked a lone black man
in South Boston and white students
stoned buses carrying Negro children to Roslindale High School in
another part of the city. White
acted after a Negro delegation de-

Like an armed military convoy, a line of school buses escorted by motorcycle police leaye
South Boston High School on second day of school in mid September. Buses were later
stoned and arrests made. Peace I
12
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manded that he seek Federal protection for the schools. Police reported that 23 white persons and
13 Negroes had been injured in
one stoning, which continued a
whole day. Morris Brass, 50, a
white taxi driver, was pulled from
his cab and beaten by a gang of
Negro youths. He suffered compound fractures of both legs, internal injuries and spinal injuries
and was still in surgery after receiving 20 pints of blood in transfusions.
Federal District Judge W. Arthur
Garrity, who ordered the desegregation of Boston's schools, denied
Mayor White's petition for 125
U. S. marshals. Instead, the judge
ordered a "gradual escalation" of
force up to and including a request for military troops to insure
implementation of his order.
In response to Mayor White's
plea for help, Gov. Francis W. Sargent placed 100 state police, 100
metropolitan district police and
supervisory officers at the command of Boston's Police Commissioner Robert J. diGrazia.
President Ford said in Washington he disagreed with Garrity's
desegregation order, but called for
an end to violence in Boston.
In a vain attempt to bring peace
to the city, Mayor White scheduled
DECEMBER 1974

October 7, beginning fifth week of turbulent school year, a black is attacked by
a group of incensed anti-busing demonstrators.

a secret meeting of five white antibusing activists and five black community spokesmen in City Hall.
Subsequently, it was reported that
the whites and the blacks screamed
at each other for nearly three
hours, but reached no solution.
Five Negro legislators, members
of the Massachusetts "Black Caucus," urged the government to
send "at least a division" of armed
Federal troops into the city, butunlike his Republican predecessor,
13

By October 11 Massachusetts State Police were stationed at South Boston High School
in what blacks said was a vain effort to assure peaceful integration.

the late President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, who sent a division
of bayonet-wielding paratroopers
into Little Rock, Ark., 17 years
ago-President Ford did not respond.
Mayor White lashed out at President Ford, declaring that Ford's
anti-busing statement "had fanned
the flames of resistance" to school
integration and possibly contributed to the endangerment of Boston's school children. The mayor's
comment came as 425 riot-equipped policemen entered the city
at his request and took up stations
on the streets of South Boston to
help protect Negroes being bused
into schools in the white community.
At Dorchester High School two
twin white sophomore girls, both
14

bleeding, were rescued by the 25member football squad as they
were being attacked by a group of
Negro teenagers.
More than 500 persons marched
from the predominantly black Roxbury section to Boston Common
and held a rally in support of racemixing.
Approximately 1,500 white parents and their children rallied in
front of the Sheraton-Boston Hotel
to issue this demand to Democratic
political leaders: Stop court-ordered busing. Across town, at a
harborside restaurant where Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy was scheduled to address a fund-raising
dinner, about 300 white demonstrators gathered, shouting, "Come
on out, chicken!" The protestors
THE CITIZEN

dispersed before Kennedy left the
restaurant.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation arrested two white South
Boston men and charged them with
civil rights violations in the beating of a Negro man.
Units of the 82nd Airborne Division were alerted by the Pentagon
to be ready in case they were
needed to quell the Boston violence. The action followed mobilization of the Massachusetts National Guard on a standby basis.
Fifty policemen stood guard inside Hyde Park High School and
hundreds of riot-trained police surrounded the building. Shortly after
the school opened one morning, a
17-year-old Negro student was arrested on a charge of assault and
battery on a policeman.
An assembly of ninth-graders at
a small high school in South Boston
erupted into racial violence as the

city's schools entered their sixth
week of court-ordered integration.
A boycott persisted in most schools
in the area. At Hart-Dean School,
which had been a predominantly
white institution, a Negro boy hit
a white girl in the face during an
orientation assembly. A few others
joined in before state police
stopped the fray. Then 30 of the
40 white pupils walked out, with
most of the 130 blacks remaining.
Classes at three other high schools
were disrupted by false fire
alarms. The Congress of Racial
Equality asked President Ford to
declare Boston an "educational disaster area," and Mary Dennison,
acting director of CORE, said she
opposed forced busing and believed Boston residents should have
the right to decide in a referendum
whether to continue it here. She
did not address herself to the rights
(Continued on Page 27)

October 14, anti-busing demlonstrators gather outside Sheraton-Boston Hotel, wh'ere Senator Edward M. Kennedy was scheduled to speak. Weeks earlier, Kennedy h;ild been
booed and struck with a tomato when he tried to speak in downtown Boston.
DECEMBER 1974
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It is my firm belief that only the Congress can get us out
of the mess that we are in in this country.
Among the many things tending to destroy us as a nation is
the fact that we have runaway inflation, and the loan sharks
are running .
We have been predicting that unless something is done to
stop it, we will live to see the day when it will take a shoebox
full of money to buy a pair of shoes and a sackful to buy a sack
of potatoes. You can't say it can't happen because it has happened in other countries.
It has happened in France, Greece and Germany in my day.
And why do I say that it is up to Congress? To answer this
question, it is necessary to consider the powers of the three
branches of the government. It is generally believed that we
have three co-equal branches of the government in this countrythe Executive, the Judicial and the Legislative.
In conSidering the respective powers of the three branches
of the government, I am reminded of the statement of the old
fellow who said that we are all equal but some are more equal
than others. The Congress is more equal than either the Executive or the Judicial.

affecting ambassadors, min isters and consuls and those in wh ich
a state is a party. Then this section says in all other cases the
Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction with such exceptions and under such regulations as the Congress shall make .
In Paragraph 1 of Section 1 of Article 3, the Constitution
vests the judicial power in one Supreme Court and in such inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and
establish. So it seems that if the Congress can establish courts, it
can abolish courts and it can fix the jurisdiction of the courts;
and it appears that under the Constitution the Congress can fix
the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

t

•
•
•
•
•
•

A
V

•
•
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•
•

So at any time the Congress, if its members have the courage and the ability, can curb and control the federal judiciary.

•
•
•

The Congress mak,es all the laws and only the Congress can
appropriate money. So the Congress can control the President
and the Executive Department.

A
V

It is true the President can veto any bill passed by the Congress, but the Congress by a two-thirds vote can override the veto .
The President can make appointments to public office, bult
most of them have to be confirmed by the United States Senate .
The Congress can abolish and regulate most offices.

•

I know it seems that at times the Supreme Court and the
Federal Judiciary have usurped power that the Judic iary does not
have and has exercised a dictatorship over the country.

Only the Congress can appropriate money for the courts
to operate on, and only the Congress can appropriate for the
operation of the Executive Department.

•
•

Paragraph 2 of Section 2 of Article 3 of the Constitution
says that the Supreme Court has original jurisdiction in cases

It is time to ask the members of Congress why they don't
do something.

A
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•
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Does Detente With Russia Mea n Defeat For Americc3?
IRENE CORBALLY KUHN

All indications point now to a disturbing Senate action when it votes
to ratify a U. S.-Soviet deal. In return for letting more Soviet Jews
emigrate to Israel, we'll give the
Russians access to our technology,
capital, and goods. This "trade
agreement" will be hailed as a
great humanitarian gesture. It may
be that. But it is also irrelevant to
the main issues in its emphasis on
an emotional issue which should
not be the subject of bargaining.
In by-passing the realities of Soviet
policy and politics, it produces an
intellectual queasiness in its exchange of human freedom for computer and space-age knowledge. It
strengthens Communist totalitarianism at our expense.

Irene Kuhn
18

When President Roosevelt recognized the Soviet Union on November 16, 1933, he argued that
we'd get a lot of trade. This was
a shrewd word to satisfy the American people still suffering from
the greatest depression in our national history. We know now, however, that trade with the Russians
actually declined after recognition.
David Rockefeller, Chase Bank
head, rationalizing the recent establishment of his banking interests
in the Soviet Union, said that
"trade will bring peace." This ';efrain, repeated endlessly by Mr.
Nixon before his resignation, is a
big, fat myth. In piping it loudly,
as Nixon and Rockefeller have
done, they ignore reality, and disclose their willingness to forget
history. For one example, trade was
going full speed between Great
Britain and Germany before both
World Wars. It didn't change Hitler's policies; it didn't soften or
shorten hostilities one jot.
United States foreign policy vis-avis the Soviet Union, pushed by the
Nixon administration through his
adviser, Secretary of State Kissinger, is making the same mistake in
dealing with the Communists that
Britain made in helping Hitler
build his war machine.
President Ford, who inherited
this policy, should know that the
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Today's President, Cerald For'd, and his first nominee for Vice President, Nelson Rockefeller, are shown here at the Republican National Convention in Miami Beach in August
1972, when Ford introduced Rockefeller to the assembled delegates for the purpose of
nominating Richard Nixon fOlr a second term as President. This was two months alfter the
Watergate break-in.
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notion that "trade brings peace" is
just not historically true and should
be dismissed once and for all. It
cannot be denied often enough.
Just as important is the need to
emphasize over and over the reasons for the Soviet Union's apparent willingness to go along with the
Nixon-Kissinger-Ford policy of detente.
Moscow's chief interest is in getting our technology. Marshall D.
Shulman, writing in Foreign Affairs
(October, 1973) said: "The condition of the Soviet economy is clearly the primary determinant of present Soviet policy."
Professor Shulman's credentials
are impeccable. He was Harvard's
Russian expert for several years
before transferring to Columbia
University where he heads the Russian Institute.

And another expert on Russia,
Wolfgang Leonhard, a German,
born in Russia, commenting recentlyon Moscow's apparent change
of attitude which we call detente,
said: "The first and most decisive
reason for this change in foreign
policy was the stagnation of the
Soviet economy."
In the forty-one years since FDR
recognized Communist Russia and,
indeed, when a tough, realistic Stalin became the absolute ruler of
that vast country in the power
struggle after Lenin's death in
1924, our technology and industrial
genius have been prime objects of
Soviet envy.
Stalin himself told an important
American visitor in Moscow after
the end of WW II that "two-thirds
of the Soviet economy is based on
Western technology." Krushchev

Shown here in the Grand Kremlin Palace in Moscow are Mrs. Richard M. Nixon and Dr.
Henry A. Kissinger, watching President Nixon by television as he broadcasts to the Soviet
and the American people simultaneously, May 29, 1972, some three weeks before the
Watergate break-in.
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The Dnieper River Dam in thE! Ukraine in the Soviet Union, shown here as it was irl 1941.
Built with equipment and ai~1 from General Electric and other American companies, this
famed hydroelectric installation was destroyed by Nasi forces and later rebuilt·, again
with American aid.

knew its importance to Russia; so
does Brezhnev.
It is not likely that Secretary Kissinger will seek to divert President
Ford from continuing the Nixon
policy of detente with Russia-and
China. But the American public is
entitled to hear from this President
why this policy is in the best interests of the United States. Why
should we tolerate politicians and
self-serving businessmen who give
us the same old line-now Nixonnated out of credibility-that trade
with the Soviet Union is a guarantee of peace?
The ratification of the trade deal
will be hailed as a great victory,
a break in the Soviet hard line. But
the Russians will hammer out another parallel line, harder and more
unyielding than this one, unless we
recognize that only brute strength
and power count with them.
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The "peace" nonsense is just that.
In the tumult over Waterg.ate these
past two years, much vital news
was drowned out. Who has read
the pessimistic reports of the Blue
Ribbon Panel of experts chosen by
the White House some time ago to
appraise our defense and military
capabilities? The Panel said in
summing up its report that "The
shifting of military superiority is
in favor of the Soviet Union." Our
top authorities concurred. Admiral
Elmo R. Zumwalt, Jr., just retired
Chief of Naval Operations, put it
straight.
"If we had to take on the Soviet
Navy, we would have less than a
fifty per cent chance of winning,"
he said.
But who listens these days to the
voices of reason and experience, especially in Washington, where the
life-or-death decisions for all of
us are made?
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RANDOM GLANCES AT THE NEWSLouisiana School Closed
After White Pupil Slain
DESTREHAN, La.-Armed with
shotguns and wearing riot helmets,
officers patrolled the city's empty
school grounds after an outbreak
of racial violence which left one
white student dead, four others injured and a Negro student in jail.
Sacred Heart Church in nearby
Norco, north of New Orleans, was
filled with mourners for one-time
Altar Boy Tim Joseph Weber, 13,

as Archbishop Philip Hannan of
New Orleans conducted his funeral. Tim, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Weber of Norco, was killed by a
bullet from a .45 caliber automatic
fired from a school bus. Gary R.
Tyler, 16, Negro, of nearby St.
Rose, was booked on a charge of
murder. The shooting occurred as
the bus, loaded with Negroes, was
pelted with stones when it pullen
out of the school yard at Destrehan. The school had been closed
early because of a series of racial

A Louisiana State Trooper (back to camera) stands watch as funeral procession passes
fo! 13-year-old Tim Joseph Weber, killed in racial fighting at Destrahan (Louisiana)
High School.
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fights. Sheriff Julius Sellers, Jr. ,
said Tyler was one of two Negroes
who were suspended along with
a white pupil by Principal Matthew Wheeler in a futile attempt
to cool tempers still simmering following fistfights at a weekend football game. On the day after young
Weber was slain there was more
violence, with two young Negroes
being shot by an older black man
just two blocks from where Tyler
lived. A spokesman for the St.
Charles Parish Sheriff's Department said, "It's obvious some black
folks are a little angry about the
way some of the other blacks are
acting." Otis Reed, 13" was hospitalized after being shot, while
Philip Taylor, 14, suffered a minor
scalp wound. Toland Labranch, 16,
describing young Weber's death ,
said, "I was standing back here and
somebody stuck their hand out of
the bus and shot that boy in the
head. I was about a foot away. It
went right through him, then
grazed my arm. He just fell right
over to the ground with his eyes
open and blood everywhere." Police said Weber's parents were at
his side, taking him away from
the strife-torn school, when he
was slain.
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Educator Says Public
Schools 'Out of Control'
BERKELEY, Calif. - A report
published by the Institute of Governmental Studies at the Universitv
of California at Berkeley contained
the charge that taxpayers have lost
control of an expanding public
school system whose teachers and
adminish'ators now account for
more of the population than the
politically powerful farm bloc. "The
public no longer completely controls one of its major institutions,
the schools," concluded the author
of the report, James W. Guthrie,
an associate professor of edlucation
and an authority on public schools.
Guthrie called to day's public
schools "monopolies, whose customers are guaranteed by compulsory attendance laws." Continuing,
he said, "educational personnel
costs have increased faster than
the overall economic growth and
faster than comparable occupations." Guthrie said that almost
three million teachers and other
professionals are now employed
to serve the nation's 50 million
elementary and secondary school
pupils. T.axpayers spend $52 billion annually on education - not
23

counting construction costs-and
local expenditures for education
total nearly as much as is spent for
all other combined services, including fire, police and health protection. He concluded that public education has become blighted with
bureaucracy.

bench, holding a package of food
he was delivering to a friend in the
Bronx. Four of the youths raced upstairs and escaped, but Jones was
caught inside the subway. Officers
said Strangart was taken by police
radio car to visit his friend in the
Bronx.

Harlem Training Unit
Scored in State Audit
NEW YORK, N. Y.-A state
audit of a Harlem educational and
job-training facility revealed that
while the center's yearly budget
had nearly tripled to more than
$1.3 million in the last six years,
the number of people placed in
jobs fell from 166 in 1968 to 32 in
1973. The facility, known as the
Manhattan Urban Center of the
State University of New York, is
funded by the state to provide
courses for "educationally and economically" disadvantaged people.

Harlem Mugger Slain
By Stake-Out Officer
NEW YORK, N. Y.-A 16-yearold Negro was shot and killed by
a policeman who was on a stakeout squad in a Harlem subway
station after the youth and four
others tried to mug a 70-year-old
man, officers reported. The mugger, Edward Jones, was ordered to
halt, police said, but instead turned
around and gave the impression he
was armed. The policeman, Donald
Pencak, came upon the five muggers as they seized a wallet containing $12 from Van Strangart
who was seated on a terminal
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Criminal court judge BTuce Wright. Note
"Peace" symbol of radical Left in his
coat lapel.

'Turn-ern-Loose Bruce,'
Negro Judge, At It Again
NEW YORK, N. Y.-A 27-yearold former convict, released by
Negro Judge Bruce McM. Wright
after being arraigned on charges
in connection with a Manhattan
beauty-parlor robbery in which a
gunman forced 17 women to undress, raped one of them and stole
$1,000, was finally recaptured, but
not until after he had robbed another beauty parlor in Queens,
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stripped and fondled 10 other
women and raped one of them before taking their money, an undetermined amount. Judge Wright,
known to policemen as "Turn-'emLoose Bruce," has a reputation of
paroling black and Puelto Rican
defendants without bail because
he considers bail to be a "white
measure of justice." (See December, 1973, issue of THE CITIZEN).
The detectives had been seeking
the suspect, Lionel England, since
he was released without bail in
the Manhattan robbery. When they
finally nabbed the suspect, they
recognized the similarity of his alleged offense to that committed
later in the Queens section. The
arraignment before Ithe Negro
judge occurred after both crimes
had been committed and detectives
were dispatched to intercept the
suspect at the time of his arraignment for the Manhattan robbery,
but they arrived too late. Judge
Wright already had released the
man without bail, although he was
charged with 17 counts of robbery
and one of rape. Sgt. ]fohn Lively
said the suspect had a record of
15 previous arrests and a four-year
prison term for robbery when he
appeared before the Negro judge.
The sergeant added, however, that
the judge did not know that England was a suspect in the Queens
case. Judge Wright, who was appointed to the bench in 1970, has
been criticized frequently by police officers and prosecutors for
setting low bail, or no bail at all,
for indigent defendants accused of
violent crimes. In 1973 Judge
Wright released without bail a
Negro who subsequenltly was revealed as an escaped convict who
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had been imprisoned as a heroin
seller. In 1972 Judge Wright released on $500 bail a man accused
of shooting a policeman.

Wife's Cries Unheeded
As Subway Rider Slain
BROOKLYN, N. Y. - Anibal
Fernandez, 53, who was riding
home on a subway train in Brooklyn with Mrs. Fernandez, was shot
and killed by one of four young
black thugs who accosted the
couple in a nearly deserted car in
an apparent robbery attempt. Fernandez, who had been a cook at
St. Vincent's Hospital for 2:3 years,
was killed by a single bullet in the
chest. As the train came to its next
stop where the assailants escaped,
the dying man's wife, Anna Lucretia, screamed for help, but there
was only one other person, a
woman, in the car, which was the
second from the front of a 1O-car
train. Mrs. Fernandez, 53, an immigrant from Ecuador who cannot
speak English, pleaded for help in
an adjacent car, but passengers
either ignored or did not understand her, according to pol!ice. An
off-duty policeman, John Maples,
attempted to administer mouth-tomouth resuscitation while a.waiting
the arrival of a Transit Authority
patrol car which took Fernandez to
the hospital. Fellow employees at
St. Vincent's Hospital described the
victim as "sweet," "gentle'" and a
"lovely man." The couple had spent
Saturday evening visiting at a
daughter's home in the East New
York section and had lef1t about
10 p.m., boarding the subway for
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home. Fernandez had laid his head
on his wife's shoulder and had
dozed off when the blacks accosted
the couple. One seized Fernandez
by the throat and another grabbed
Mrs. Fernandez. A third placed the
muzzle of a small handgun at Fernandez's throat. After one of the
men had said something to Fernandez which Mrs. Fernandez could
not understand. Fernandez reached
for his wallet-a gesture which officers said might have been mistaken by the thugs as an attempt
to draw a weapon. The gunman
then fired into the victim's chest.
"Oh, Lucy," Fernandez said, slumping against his wife's shoulder.
The New York Times, in reporting
the incident, noted that the handgun was black. It observed that one
assailant wore a dark, solid-color
shirt and dark pants. The newspaper reported another was wearing a white shirt with a floral design and a white wide-brim hat
with a red hatband. The second
thug also was described as carrying
a yellow shopping bag with black
letters on it. But while The New
York Times was diligent in reporting the colors of the thugs' accessories, it apparently did not consider as newsworthy the fact that
the robbers, themselves, were colored or black.

Bar Patrons Kill Negro
Robber, Wound Accomplice
NEW YORK, N. Y.-A Negro
gunman who shot .a bartender during a holdup in a bar near the
northern tip of Manhattan was then
set · upon by several patrons who
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wrested his gun away and shot him
to death, police said. Someone in
the crowd then fired a shot a the
gunman's .accomplice, wounding
him critically. The slain man was
identified as Monroe Whitaker, 36.
His alleged partner, identified as
Clarence Jowers, 25, a member of
the "Five Percenters," a militant
Harlem gang of terrorists, was hospitalized. Officers said the "Five
Percenters," now nearly defunct,
believed that five per cent of the
Negro community would "free" the
other 95 per cent. The shooting of
the two robbers followed by less
than a half hour the shooting by
one of the gunmen of an off-duty
officer who interrupted their holdup of another bar 10 blocks away.
Police said the bartender in the
second holdup, Arthur Guy, 50,
was hospitalized in critical condition in Jewish Memorial Hospital.
John McVey, the off-duty officer,
who was one of two or three patrons inside the first bar visited by
the gunmen, "jumped" the Negroes
and was shot in the leg.

BOSTON AND CHARLOTTE
(Continued from Page 15)
of distressed citizens in other parts
of the nation whose children are
being bused under federal dictatorship.
A white teacher's aide, Robert
Coyne, was injured and two students, one white and one black,
were arrested and charged with assault and battery after whites alld
Negroes scuffled inside South Boston High School. Only ~l30 of the
1,094 whites assigned there showed
up for classes. Seventeen students
-10 Negroes, six whites and one
American Indian-were suspended.

In Boston or Charlotte,
'Mixing' Means Violence
CHARLOTTE, N. C. - While
plans were being made at one high
school to greet four pupils from
racially troubled Boston visiting
here
to
observe
Charlotte's
"successful" desegregation, fighting
between whites and Negroes broke
out at another Charlotte high
school. Four students were injured
at South Mecklenburg High School
as racial battles disrupted the
school system for the second day

Officer Balks Rapists,
But Tenants Refuse Aid
NEW YORK, N. Y.-Tenants in
a South Jamaica, Queens, apartment building ignored pleas for aid
from an off-duty police officer who
was arresting three Puerto Rican
males he said he had halted in an
attempted rape. The officer, Myron
Cheny, said he was in the stairwell
of the apartment building 40
minutes, holding at bay the three
men he had intenupted as they
(Continued on Page 28)
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A student is carried from .tyde Park High School, Boston, after fighting October 15
which caused at least seven injuries. Hyde Park is one of several schools in Boston hit
by boycoH, disruption, and violence due to forced busing.
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in a row. About a dozen students
were injured at Olympic High
School the preceding day. About
30 Negro students who refused to
go to classes following the Mecklenburg fight were told to leave
the campus. Upon learning of the
racial fighting in Charlotte, the
Boston School Board ordered the
four Boston students to end their
visit and come home.

Mecklenburg County policeman escorts
black as fights continued to break out
in Charlotte area while youthful Bostonians came South to learn how successful
integration can be.

RANDOM GLANCES AT THE NEWS
(Continued from Page 26)
were carrying a woman into the
structure. A fourth suspect escaped.
"I knocked on five doors," Cherry
said, "and nobody would make that
lousy call to help me." Cherry said
he came upon the four men as they
were carrying the woman into the
apartment bodily. One had dropped her and she hit her head on
the pavement and was knocked unconscious. After following the men
to the third floor and trying unsuccessfully to obtain help, Cherry
said he forced the men to carry
the woman back to the street where
he fired two warning shots. Someone finally called the police emergency number and help came on the
strength of the report that shots
had been fired. The three arrested
men were named as Eladie Diaz,
29; Mario Glide, 20, and Angel
28

Jaime, 19, all of whom were booked on charges of attempted rape.
The woman was treated for bruises
at Mary Immaculate Hospital.

Father of Six Slain
By Brooklyn Negro Gang
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-A 39-yearold father of six children who had
just returned from a vacation with
his family was dragged out of a
car on a gloomy Brooklyn street
early in the morning by three
young Negro men and a Negro
woman, stabbed eight times and
robbed of $7, police reported. A
19-year-old Negro, Leon Harris,
who was seized two blocks from
the scene shortly after the killing,
was arraigned on a murder charge
while officers searched for the
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three other suspects. The victim,
Anthony Chiarantano, who had
just come home from the Pocono
Mountains with his family, was
alone in the car, which he was returning to a friend who had lent
it to him for his vacation. Officers
said Chiarantano had been in an
argument with a woman" "who then
summoned the gang" members who
killed him. Inspector Henry J. Basso said the murder of Chiarantano,
a telephone company foreman, was
"a simple rip-off, a robbery, and
had no gang relation." In another
murder, police said they were
searching for a Negro, about 20,
who killed Richard Sepko in the
bathroom of his apartment in the
Cobble Hill section of Brooklyn.
Officers said the Negro knocked
on the door of Sepko's room, where
Sepko was entertaining a girlfriend, then forced his way into the
apartment, shot Sepko in the chest
and fled without taking any money.
There was no clue to the motive
in the slayings, police said.
Witnesses of the Chiarantano
killing said the victim, after being
dragged at knifepoint from the car,
pleaded for his life and urged his
assailants to "take my money." But
the pleas were ignored, police said,
as the Negro thugs marched Chiarantano into a darkened alleyway
and stabbed him eight times in the
neck, chest and stomach. Several
knives apparently were used in the
attack, officers reported. Neighbors described Chiarantano as a
family man, active in community,
civic, church and youth work. He
was president of the 43rd Street
Block Association and was an active parishioner at St. Therese of
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Lisieux Catholic Church where he
coached Catholic Youth Organization teams.

White Woman Moves Into
Negro Section; Murdered
JERSEY CITY, N. J.-A quiet
26-year-old woman from the suburbs who reportedly moved into
a black neighborhood in Jersey
City because she liked the atmosphere of a city was murdered by
an assailant who kicked her apartment door off its hinges and attacked her in the foyer. The victim, Antoinette Bialek, a graduate
of Jersey City State College, was
stabbed at least 15 times in the
chest and throat shortly before 10
o'clock at night. Police said they
were questioning three residents of
the Negro area who were seen
loitering about the woman's apartment building in the Greenville
section. A native of Irvington in
Essex County, Miss Bialek was
found sprawled in blood-covered
nightclothes in the first-floor apartment where she lived alone. Detectives said robbery or rape apparently were not factors in the lkilling.
The apartment building is in an
old Irish neighborhood in St. Paul's
Roman Catholic Parish that has
turned mostly black in recent years.
Neighbors said Miss Bialek, who
received a degree in music five
years ago, kept to herself and
walked to her job at the Jersey
City State College bookstore. Lieut.
John Gerrity said that two other
women had been killed in the
neighborhood by stabbing and
strangulation during the past two
years and that neither crime had
been solved.
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r-----------------------------------GI, FT SUBSCRIPTION
Please enter Gift Subscriptions to THE CITIZEN for each
of the persons listed below for the number of years indicated .
Rates: 1 year for one person, $4; 2 years for one person, $7.
No. of
Years

Address (I nelude Zip)

Name

(Attach sheet for additional names.)

Amount enclosed :

for _ _ l-yr. subs @ $4 _ _ __
for _ _ 2-yr. subs @ $7

$ _ __

TOTAL
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

Mail to THE CITIZEN
254 East Griffith St.

Jackson, Miss.

39202

